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The empowered woman is powerful beyond measure 
and beautiful beyond description.



NWWA Karwar Welcomes
Mrs. Seema Das, Mrs. Sujata Dey.

Bids farewell to
Mrs. Neetu Sharma

Welfare Committee Members
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rdI would like to convey my best wishes to all the ladies on the occasion ofthe 33 NWWA Diwas.
 My association with NWWA has been over 03 decades. It has been my endeavour to bring 
about change within my sphere of inuence. As my husband's career progressed in the Navy, I held 
many portfolios of NWWA including Presidents of two Regions. When I took over as President 
NWWA on 01 Jun 16, it was a humbling experience and one which increased my ability to bring about 
change manifold. Bringing about change is not easy as it requires people to come out of their comfort 
zone and they tend to resist it. I am happy to inform you that in the past two and half years with the 
help of my committed team, I have been able to achieve positive changes which I hope will give 
direction to NWWA as envisaged by us.

 My vision of NWWA is fairly straightforward where every NWWA member is empowered 
and happy. This is the vision that I truly wish to realise. Therefore ensuring a family friendly and 
conducive environment has been my objective. Physical, mental and spiritual health are a 
prerequisite to being happy and these too are my focus areas.
 Towards meeting my vision, I had to emphasize the importance of 'bonding  and reaching 
out'. I declared 2016-17 as a 'Year of Bonding for NWWA' and changed the most visible aspect of 
NWWA –the Logo. The Logo exemplifies the changing face of modern society which necessitates 
reaching out to all and forging strong bonds within this big naval family. The tag line in the logo  
'Reaching out'… adages the need to foster the spirit of reaching out – to your neighbour, to your 
community, to the Navy and finally, to your country.  

 The digital medium has allowed me to connect with every member of NWWA; the Telegram 
App, NWWA page on Facebook, NWWA website and Veerangana are some initiatives where we used 
social media to effectively reach out to our members, and this gives me immense personal satisfaction. 
The orientation capsule, publications 'Welcome young lady' and 'Abhinandan' have been 
conceptualized to smoothly transition our new brides into our fold as well informed and valuable 
members who contribute to our community and society. Most young brides today are confident 
professionals and smart homemakers but they are uninitiated to life in the military. The program 
helps them understand the demands of service life and conveys to them that they have the support of a 
vibrant community. 

 The NWWA Archives is a fine endeavour to record the rich history of NWWA where the 'past 
can meet the present'. Our new NWWA song made using inhouse talents showcases the true spirit of 
NWWA. On similar lines, You Only Live Once, our own reality show, provides a platform to our in-
house talent to showcase themselves and bond socially.   I am happy YOLO is now being conducted in 
other Regions also.

 I declared 2017-2018 as the year of 'Empowered women Empowered Generations'. The TISS 
Programme and INLINGUA collaboration are some of the well received and highly successful 
initiatives undertaken recently to empower you all. Most ladies who have undergone the course 
have 
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found suitable employment in good schools. The TISS program has taken root in all our major Naval 
bases with our centre in Delhi being the only TISS SVE hub in Delhi.We have also collaborated with 
INTERNSHALA for internships with stipend at no cost for those undergoing Graduation/ 
Graduates. The Block Printing Unit–Tarsh has also been reinvigorated to increase the inventory of 
products. Skilling opportunities for tailoring and fashion has also been facilitated. Upgrading of our 
infrastructure to support our activities has also been my focus. We are also getting more visibility and 
footfalls for our Samudri Shopsshops by co-locating them with the canteen pan India. The Samudri 
shop I inaugurated in Kochi INCS was the first shop open to all personnel making it truly a 
community boutique. We have also inaugurated the Shop in INCS Delhi where all of you can visit and 
buy our many products.

 The theme for 2018-19 is 'Health is Wealth' - a healthy mind, body and spirit. Activities 
planned for the year have added impetus on spreading, health awareness and fitness amongst women 
in our community. I have started the 'Swayam Siddha' or 'Smart Mom' contest in all Regions and also 
introduced the 'Well Women Clinic' for annual medical check up for NWWA Members. A Swastya 
Saheli book for individual  medical records has also distributed in all Regions. The scale of well 
women clinic at Delhi was increased in 2018 to include a mammography camp. As part of NWWA 
Diwas celebrations which is held in February each year, I have introduced Mass Yoga and Zumba 
which provides a healthy way of bonding and interacting as you have seen today. Yoga and other 
sports activities are being conducted at all Kendras regularly. 

Towards this year's theme, I have introduced an organic line under Udyogika wherein we have 
worked with natural fabrics such as jute, silk etc to bring you excellent clothing & accessories range. 
We are also selling natural products such as candles and handmade soaps under this organic line. 
Further, we have also tied up with 24 Mantra Organic, a firm which sources organic foods directly 
from the farmers to supply organic groceries at discounted prices to our NWWA shops pan India.  

NWWA in collaboration with Naval Education Society has introduced many initiatives to improve 
the quality of education of various NCS pan India. Some changes such as improved student to teacher 
ratio, upgraded criteria for selection of teachers, well structured physical education program etc have 
already been introduced and others progressively. We aim to make NCS among the top schools at 
each location. NWWA has also been closely associated with introducing new smart uniforms from the 
next academic year. The uniforms have been designed by a reputed Fashion Training Institute. 

Some new initiatives include launching an E-Magazine 'E- Veerangana' on NWWA Diwas in order to 
encourage creative writing skills, which will be posted on the NWWA website where contributors can 
post articles throughout the year. Further, our soldiers are recognized for exceptional achievement or 
bravery with commendations and medals. However, our ladies are not recognised for their 
outstanding feats. I have instituted a NWWA Award called 'NWWA Star' to recognise our Navy 
Wives both whose husband's are serving and retired for exceptional achievement or bravery. The 
Award will consist of a Badge, Citation and cash prize of Rs 25000/- which will be given during 
NWWA Diwas each year starting this year. The Women Scientist Scheme of Department of Science 
and Technology has also been widely publicised through NWWA which otherwise would have gone 
fairly unnoticed.

 Welfare and NWWA go hand in hand. This organisation is very close to my heart and will 
remain so. I can see NWWA growing from strength to strength with its footprint covering a larger 
section of the society. 
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uok v/;{kk dk lans”k

33osa uok fnol ds volj ij] vki lHkh efgykvksa dks esjh vksj ls <sj lkjh “kqHkdkeuk,aA 

eSa 03 n”kdksa ls Hkh vf/kd le; ls uok ls tqM+h gwaA esjk ges”kk ;gh iz;kl jgk gS fd eSa vius vf/kdkj {ks= esa u, ifjorZu 
ykrh jgawA ukSlsuk esa vius ifr dh inksUufr ds lkFk gh eSaus Hkh uok ds dbZ inHkkj laHkkys ftuesa nks {ks=ksa dh v/;{kk dk dk;ZHkkj 
Hkh “kkfey gSA 01 twu 16 dk fnu esjs fy, vR;ar lEekutud Fkk] tc uok ds ek/;e ls pkSrjQk ifjorZu ykus dh esjh {kerk c<+ 
xbZA ifjorZu ykuk vklku ugha gksrk D;ksafd blds fy, gesa vius ,d <jsZ ij py jgs thou ¼dEQVZ t+ksu½ ls ckgj fudyuk iM+rk 
gS vkSj ge vDLkj bldk fojks/k djus yxrs gSaA vkidks ;g crkrs gq, eq>s [kq”kh gks jgh gS fd fiNys <kbZ o'kksZa esa eSaus viuh izfrc) 
Vhe ds lg;ksx ls dbZ ldkjkRed cnyko yku s e as lQyrk gkfly dh g S ftll s e>q  s fo“okl g S fd vku s oky s le; e as uok dk s ,d ,ls h 
fn”kk feyxs h ftldk liuk geu s n[s kk gAS  

uok ds ckjs esa esjk fopkj fcYdqy Li'V gS vkSj og ;g gS fd uok dh gj lnL;k l”kDr vkSj [kq”kgky gks! okLro esa ;gh 
og n`f'Vdks.k gS ftls eSa lkdkj gksrs ns[kuk pkgrh gawA ;gh dkj.k gS fd ifjokj dk vuqdwy vkSj mfpr ekgkSy lqfuf”pr djuk 
esjk y{; jgk gSA “kkjhfjd] ekufld vkSj vk/;kfRed LokLF; [kq”kgky thou dh igyh “krZ gSa vkSj bu {ks=ksa ij eSa fo”ks'k /;ku 
nsuk pkgawxhA

vius y{; dh fn”kk esa dk;Z djrs gq,] eSaus ̂ vkilh esy&tksy c<+kus vkSj lHkh rd igaqpus^ dh vko”;drk ij fo”ks'k 
/;ku fn;k gSA eSaus 2016&17 dks * Year of Bonding for NWWA'Z ?kksf'kr fd;k vkSj uok ds lcls T+;knk fn[kkbZ iM+us okys 
igyw&blds *yksxks^ esa vko”;d ifjorZu fd;kA yksxks] vk/kqfud lekt ds cnyrs :i dk ifjpk;d gksrk gS] tks gesa lHkh rd 
igaqpus vkSj ukSlsuk ds bl cM+s ifjokj esa fey&tqy dj jgus dh izsj.kk nsrk gSA yksxks dh VSx ykbu ̂ jhfpax vkmV-----* ls rkRi;Z 
vius iM+ksl] vius leqnk;] ukSlsuk vkSj varr% vius ns”k ds fy, dke djus dk mRlkg iSnk djus ls gSA

fMftVy ek/;e }kjk uok dh izR;sd lnL;k ls tqM+uk esjs fy, laHko gks ldk gSA Vsfyxzke ,si] Qslcqd ij uok ist] 
uok osclkbV vkSj ohjkaxuk tSls dqN iz;klksa }kjk lks”ky ehfM;k ds ek/;e ls ge viuh lnL;kvksa rd igaqp ik, gSa vkSj bl ckr 
ls eq>s vkfRed larks'k feyrk gSA ^vksfj,UVs”ku dSIlwy*] *osyde ;ax ysMh^ vkSj ^vfHkuanu *dk izdk”ku gekjh uofookfgr 
efgykvksa dks ukSlsuk ifjokj ds u, lkaps esa <kydj mUgsa tkx:d vkSj egRoiw.kZ lnL; cukus ds mn~ns”; ls fd;k x;k gS ftlls ;s 
gekjs leqnk; vkSj lekt esa viuk ;ksxnku ns ldsaA vkTk dh vf/kdrj uofookfgr ;qofr;ka vkRefo“oklh is”ksoj vkSj dq”ky 
x`fg.kh rks gSa ijarq os lsuk dh thou&”kSyh ls ifjfpr ugha gSaA gekjs izksxzke lSU; thou dh Tk+:jrksa dks le>kus esa mudh enn djrs 
gSa vkSj mUgsa ;g fo“okl fnykrs gSa fd mudh lgk;rk ds fy, ,d iwjk leqnk; muds LkkFk [kM+k gSA 

uok vkdkZbo uok ds le`) bfrgkl dk fjdkWMZ j[kus dk ,d lqanj iz;kl gS] tgka uok ds bfrgkl ls gekjk orZeku esa 
lk{kkRdkj gksrk gSA uok dh lnL;kvksa }kjk rS;kj fd;k x;k uok dk u;k xku] ̂ uok* ds okLrfod mn~ns”; dks n”kkZrk gSA Bhd 
blh rjg] gekjk viuk fj,fyVh “kks ;w vksuyh fyo oal] ,d ,slk “kks gS tks uok dh lnL;kvksa dks mudh viuh izfrHkk 
fn[kkus vkSj lkekftd laidZ cukus dk IysVQkWeZ iznku djrk gSA ̂ vkbZ ,e gSIih ;ksyks* dk vk;kstu vc vU; {ks=ksa esa Hkh 
fd;k tk jgk gSA
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eSaus o'kZ 2017&18 dks *l”kDr efgyk l”kDRk ih<+h^ ?kksf'kr fd;k FkkA vki lHkh dks l”kDr cukus ds fy, gky esa gh 
fVl izksxzke vkSj bufyaXkqvk ds lkFk gq, le>kSrs tSls dqN ,sls iz;kl fd, x, tks csgn lQy jgs gSa vkSj bUgsa ljkguk feyh gSA bl 
dkslZ esa Hkkx ysus okyh vf/kdka”k efgykvksa dks vPNs Ldwyksa esa mi;qDr jkst+xkj izkIRk gq, gSaA fVl izksxzke dh LFkkiuk vc gekjs lHkh 
cM+s usoy cslksa esa gks xbZ gS ftuesa gekjk dsanz fnYyh esa ,d ek= fVl] ,l oh bZ gc gSA geus xzstq,”ku dj jgh ;k dj pqdha efgykvksa 
ds fy, fu%”kqYd baVuZf”ki ¼LVkbisaM lfgr½ djkus ds fy, ̂ baVuZ”kkyk* ds lkFk le>kSrs ij gLrk{kj Hkh fd, gaSA mRiknksa ¼izksMDVksa½ 
dh QsgfjLr c<+kus ds fy, geus CykWd fizafVax ;wfuV&Vk”kZ ij iqu% /;ku nsuk “kq: dj fn;k gSA Vsyfjax vkSj QS”ku ds fy, 
dkS”ky&fodkl dh lqfo/kk Hkh iznku dh xbZ gSA gekjs dk;ksZa esa lgwfy;r ds fy, cqfu;knh <kaps dks vkSj mUur cukus ij Hkh eSa /;ku 
nsrh jgh gawA leqnzh “kkWIl dks Hkkjr esa dSaVhu ds lkFk [kksyus ls bu “kkWIl dh yksdfiz;rk c<+h gSA dksPph] vkbZ ,u lh ,l esa ftl 
leqnzh “kkWi dk eSaus mn~?kkVu fd;k] og lHkh dkfeZdkas ds fy, [kqyus okyh igyh “kkWi Fkh tks okLro esa ,d dE;qfuVh cqVhd gSA 
ukSlsuk dk iwjk leqnk; ykHkkfUor gksxkA geus vkbZ ,u lh ,l] fnYyh esa Hkh “kkWi dk mn~?kkVu dj jgs gaSSS] tgka vki lHkh tkdj 
gekjk lkeku [kjhn ldrh gSaA       

Ok'kZ 2018&19 dk Fkhe * Health is wealth, a healthy mind, body and spirit * gSA bl o'kZ ds gekjs fofHkUu 
dk;ZØeksa us gekjs leqnk; dh efgykvksa ds chp LokLF; ,oa ranq#Lrh ds izfr tkx:drk iSnk dh gSA eSaus lHkh {ks=ksa esa *Lo;a fl)* 
;k *LekVZ ekWe* izfr;ksfxrk dh “kq#vkr dh gS rFkk uok ds lnL;ksa ds fy, okf'kZd fpfdRlk tkap ds fy, *oSy foesu fDyfud* 
“kq: dh gSA O;fDrxr fpfdRlk fjdkMZ ds fy, LoLFk lgsyh iqLrd dks Hkh lHkh {ks=ksa esa forfjr fd;k x;k gSA o'kZ 2018 esa fnYyh 
fLFkr *oSy foesu fDyfud* ds Lrj dks eSeksxzkWQh ls tksM+dj c<+k;k x;k gSA izR;sd o'kZ Qjojh ekg esa vk;ksftr uok fnol 
lekjksg ds fgLls ds :i esa eSaus lkewfgd ;ksx ,oa tqack dh “kq#vkr dh gS tks vkilh esy&tksy rFkk feydj dke djus dk LoLFk 
ekgkSy cukrh gS] tSlk fd vkt vkius ns[kkA lHkh dsanzksa ij fu;fer :i ls ;ksx rFkk [ksydwn ls lacaf/kr vU; fØ;kdyki 
vk;ksftr fd, tk jgs gSaA

bl o'kZ dhs Fkhe dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, eSaus mn~;ksfxdk uke esas ,d vkWxZsfud Ük`a[kyk “kq: dh gS tgka geus twV] js”ke vkfn 
tSls izkd`frd diM+s rS;kj  fd, gSa rkfd vkidks csgrjhu iks”kkd rFkk ,Dlsljht dh fdLesa miyC/k djkbZ tk ldsaA ge bl 
vkWxZsfud Ük`a[kyk ds rgr izkd`frd lkeku tSls eksecRrh rFkk ?kj esa cuk, x, lkcqu Hkh csp jgs gaSA blds vfrfjDr] geusa *24 
ea=k vkWxZsfud*] uked QeZ ls Hkh vuqca/k fd;k gSA ;g ,slh QeZ gS tks fdlkuksa ls lh/ks vkWxZsfud [kkn~; inkFkZ [kjhnrh gS vkSj 
fdjkus ds bu lkekuksa dks iwjs Hkkjr esa fdQk;rh nkeksa ij lIykbZ djrh gSA

Ukok us iwjs Hkkjr esa fLFkr fofHkUu usoh fpYMªu Ldwyksa esa f”k{kk ds Lrj dks lq/kkjus ds fy, usoh ,tqds”ku lkslkbVh ds 
lg;ksx ls dbZ u, dk;ZØeksa dh “kq#vkr dh gSA fo|kFkhZ vkSj f”k{kd ds vuqikr esa lq/kkj] f”k{kdksa ds p;u ds fy, vixzsMsM 
ekunaM] lqO;ofLFkr “kkjhfjd f”k{kk dk;ZØe vkfn esa fd, x, cnykoksa dh “kq:vkr dh tk pqdh gS vkSj dqN vU; cnyko vkidks 
vkus okys le; esa fn[kkbZ nsaxsA gekjk y{; gS fd gj yksds”ku esa ,u lh ,l dh fxurh Js'B Ldwyksa esa gksA uok vxys “kSf{kd o'kZ ds 
fy, ubZ LekVZ ;wfuQkeZ “kq: djus tk jgh gSA bl ;wfuQkWeZ dks e”kgwj QS”ku Vªsfuax baLVhV~;wV us fMtkbu fd;k gSA 

Lk`tukRed ys[ku dkS”ky dks izksRlkfgr djus ds fy, uok fnol ds volj ij bZ& ohjkaxuk ykUWWap dh tk jgh gSA bu 
ys[kksa dks uok osclkbV ij iksLV fd;k tk,xkA Z osclkbV  ij ys[kd ckn esa Hkh iwjs o'kZ ds nkSjku viuh jpuk iksLV dj ldrs gSaA 
blds vfrfjDr] gekjs lSfudksa dks vlk/kkj.k miyfC/k ;k cgknqjh ds fy, iz”kfLr&i= rFkk indksa ls lEekfur fd;k tkrk gS] 
ysfdu gekjh efgykvksa dks muds mRd`'V lkgfld dk;ksZa ds fy, lEekfur ugha fd;k tkrkA eSaus lsokfuo`Rr ,oa lsokjr 
ukSlSfudksa dh ifRu;ksa dks mudh mRd`'V miyfC/k;ksa ,oa cgknqjh ds fy, lEekfur djus dss mn~ns”; ls uok LVkj uked uok 
iqjLdkj vkjaHk fd;k gSA bl iqjLdkj esa ,d cSt] iz”kfLr&i= rFkk 25]000@& #i, dh udn jkf”k “kkfey gksxh tks izfro'kZ uok 
fnol lekjksg ds nkSjku iznku dh tk,xhA foKku rFkk izkS|ksfxdh foHkkx dh oqesu lkbafVLV Ldhe dk uok us O;kid 
izpkj&izlkj fd;k vU;Fkk bldh tkudkjh vki lHkh dks u feyrhA

dY;k.kdkjh ;kstuk,a ,oa uok ,d nwljs ds iwjd gSaA eSa bl laLFkk dks rgs&fny ls ilan djrh gwa vkSj lnSo djrh jgwaxhA 
eSa uok dks Hkfo'; esa yxkrkj vkxs c<+rs gq, ns[kuk pkgrh gwa vkSj ;g Hkh pkgrh gwa fd uok gekjs lekt ij viuh vfeV Nki NksM+sA 

Jherh jhuk ykack
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 This edition of Newsletter being released on  
NWWA  Diwas, celebrates naval wives empowerment. 
It is the recognition  of their silent sacrifices, continuous 
adjustments and stead fast courage amidst endless 
wait for husbands away at sea.
 NWWA  has emerged as a great pillar of strength 
in which naval wives learn to support each other 
during  numerous challenging times, equip themselves 
with new capabilities and qualifications, recognise and 
showcase their potential and talent , all in a  friendly environment.
It is for these reasons that NWWA has emerged as a' bonding element' 
and a common thread that runs through the entire naval community. It 
has established itself as an indispensible part of  naval life. The support 
and presence of NWWA in time of distress as well as in providing 
platform to ladies and children to hone their skills and showcase their 
talents is well acknowledged.  NWWA with its range of sub groups such 
as Sparsh , Aashirwad, Jagrati, Pragati, Prakriti, Sakhi…. touches all 
aspects of life.
Articles ,poems and photographs in this edition therefore highlight  the 
range and spectrum of activities carried out by NWWA  and  Ocean of  
opportunities provided to naval wives through NWWA 

Happy reading ………

FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK…….
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Mrs Nandini Chhikara

Sanchar Member

We would love to hear from you.
Do write to us at karwarsanchar@gmail.com



 Coming from a totally civilian background, I hadn't the faintest idea what NWWA was 
all about! The image it conjured in my mind was one of elegant chiffon sari clad ladies with 
pearls and sunglasses politely chit-chatting over cups of tea! I thought only ladies with fauji 
backgrounds or those who knew the 'ins & outs' of the navy joined NWWA.
 My husband  encouraged me to join, telling me it would be a learning experience. My friends 
who were NWWA members also encouraged me.

 Finally after much thought and trepidation I joined NWWA two years back as part of 
the editorial team of 'VARUNI' magazine. However, I was soon pleasantly surprised by the 
warmth and bonhomie of all NWWA members. As I interacted with other ladies, I was 
amazed by their commitment, teamwork and how everyone would happily chip in whenever 
required
  
 I found NWWA never really pressurized me to do things or attend events. Everyone 
did their bit voluntarily and happily. I attended various events Milans, Coffee Mornings, 
lectures etc. I saw the planning, organization, dedication and hard work behind the deceptive 
ease with which events seemed to be organized. My friends circle grew as I interacted more. It 
helped me break out of the shell of the mundane life that we often get caught up in. Despite
initial misgivings, I got totally involved and actually started enjoying myself.
 
 Today, as I look back, I feel it has been an eye opening experience. The amorphous 
impression that I had about NWWA has been slowly dispelled from my mind and I can 
appreciate and admire this organization .

  At a personal level, I feel the experience has changed me for the better in many ways. It 
has helped me develop organizational skills, creativity and most importantly it has given me 
a sense of social responsibility. I feel I now have a slightly better understanding of the naval 
social fabric. I now feel a part of the Navy itself and in a way very proudly so.

 In the end, I would say it is not just what we get from NWWA but also what we 
contribute to it.  We take pride in the fact that we belong to the Naval Family and often take for 
granted so many things the naval lifestyle offers us. It is important that we realize the fact that 
the onus lies on us to do something in return. Any organization will only ourish if we 
actively participate in its growth!  In a place like Karwar where outside distractions are few, it 
is important that we bond and interact with each other. It will be sad indeed if we left saying 
“Subah huyi sham huyi Karwar ki posting yuhi tammam huyi!” 
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Mrs. Nandini Chhikara

NWWA - A Learing Experience



NWWA Diwas Celebrations
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NWWA Activities
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Aarogya - Smart Mom Contest

Aashirwad - Visit to Rock Garden

Prakriti - Workshop on Pottery
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'Joy of Giving' – a morning of fun, frolic and generosity

 Jagriti and Sparsh of NWWA Karwar organised 'Joy of Giving', a unique social 
outreach program for the students of Class 5 NCS Karwar and Bal Bhawan Primary 

thSchool, Aditya Birla Complex on 27  October 2018 at NCS Karwar premises. 'Joy of 
Giving' is a concept that encourages small acts of generosity that make a big impact in 
the lives of others. By donating our time, resources, and efforts we effectively foster a 
better understanding of each other, build trust, and lay the foundation of a society that is 
empathetic and compassionate. 

 With President NWWA Karwar, Mrs Asha Kumar in the audience encouraging 
the students to be the version of themselves, the children of NCS Karwar organised a 
small talent show for the visiting school and enthralled everyone with their entertaining 
performances. Children of Bal Bhawan Primary School also sang a thank you song for 
all present and a few of them even displayed their talents on stage. The programme 
ended with NCS students handing over gifts to their friends from Bal Bhavan Primary 
School and receiving beautiful handmade cards from them in return. This activity 
provided a unique opportunity for both schools to meet and interact with each other 
through team games, competitions and stage performances. 

Mrs. Ameena Azad



Jherh lhek voLFkh
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नार� त नारायणी है शि�त का अवतार हैू

त>से ह� �या�पत ये जगत संसार हैु

तने धरा पर ज�म �लया क�या�प मे आईू

हर घर हर आगँ न को फल� सा महकाईू

िजस घर मे हो वास त�हाराु

वन उपवन सा बन जाता है ।

वह घर मानो इस धरा पर

�वग � सा ह� कहलाता है ।

जब क�ट धरा पर आत ेहै ,

तो शि�त तम बन जाती होु

इस धरा के क�ट �मटाने

नव शि�त चेतना लाती हो ।

कभी डॉ�टर, कभी मा�टर

कभी महारानी बन जाती हो ।

कभी अ�णम� ा, कभी क�पना

सती सा�व�ी बन जाती हो।

इसी�लए हे शि�त �व�पा

तम सव�प�र कहलाती हो ।ु

नार�



Ingredients:-
 1 pack fresh strawberries

 1/2 cup whole milk

 1 and 1/2 teaspoons unavored gelatin powder

 1/8 teaspoon salt

 1/3 cup granulated sugar

 1 teaspoon vanilla extract

 1 and 1/2 cups heavy cream

STRAWBERRY PENNA COTTA

Pleasure of Togetherness…..Eats for ladies meet

     BRAZILIAN SNACKS COXINHA

2 chicken breasts 
 2 onions
2 bay leaf
 2 tablespoons butter
 2 cloves garlic
 1 lime  juice
 1 cup package of cream cheese
 2 to 3 cups of our
 2 eggs
 2 to 3 cups bread crumbs
 3 cups vegetable oil 
 salt (to taste)
 Pepper (to taste)

Instructions
1.   Puree the strawberries until very smooth. strain the mashed strawberries to remove 
 seeds and pulp.
2. Add the milk to a saucepan, bring it to boil, Sprinkle the gelatin evenly and let stand for 
 10 minutes.
3. Add the salt, sugar, and pureed strawberries to the gelatin mixture. Heat over high heat 
 for about 2-3 mins.
4. While stirring, add in the vanilla and heavy cream. mix nicely and let it cool
5. Strain the mixture and distribute evenly in shot glasses. Refrigerate for at least 4 hours 
 or preferably overnight serve chilled.

Method: Pressure cook chicken breast till tender with bay leaf. 
shread the chicken in food processor and keep aside.
Boil potatoes till done strain and let it cool.
mash the potatoes nicely avoiding any lumps add salt and 
pepper n add our to it and knead as a dough. keep it in fridge 
for 1/2hr.
Take a  pan add butter to this add chopped onions n garlic, saute 
till onions change its color. add this onion garlic mixture to 
shredded chicken, add cream cheese, cilantro, salt, pepper, lime 
juice n keep aside.
Take out the dough from refrigerator, take a piece of the dough, 
about the size of a ball, . Roll it into a ball, then hollow out the 
middle for the filling. add shredded chicken mixture in the 
centre n seal the edges n shape either in shape of ball or chicken 
leg.
Now take eggs whisk them nicely add salt n pepper to it, now 
one by one dip the coxinha in egg mixture n roll it in 
breadcrumbs n refrigerate for 1hour. After 1hour take it out and 
deep fry one by one in deep kadai. Once all done place it on dish 
and sprinkle parsley over it and serve hot.
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 ये तो हम सब जानत ेहै �क नवा �या है, कैसे नौस�ै नक पि�नय� का सहारा बनती है ।  म>s ु

बहत �यादा नवा का अनभव लेने का मौका नह�ं �मला �यं�क शाद� के तरंत बाद (i<kbZ) iwjh करत ेु ू ुु

ह� के���य �व�यालय मे नौकर� लग गई। �फर छोटे ब�चे । इन सबके बीच कभी-कभी नवा जाने  

का मौका �मलता था तो अ�छा लगता था । ले�कन बहत कर�ब से नवा को जानने का मौका नह� ु

�मला।

 धीरे धीरे िज़�मेदार� कम हई, कारवार आई । eSa uok ls tqM xbZ । मन� े ये अनभव �कया �क ुु

कई बार हम सामने न आने क� वजह से अपने अदंर छपी ��तभा को नह�ं पहचान पात,े उसको ु

बाहर �नकालने का काम नवा करती है । ;gk ओ�यो�गका का कायभ� ार सँभाला जहा मेर� �डज़ाइनर 

वाल� ��तभा बाहर आई। जब सौ�दय � का कायभ� ार सँभाला तो मेरे �वचा के �लए मेरा �ान उभर 

कर सामने आया। C;qfV”ku को सलाह देत ेदेत ेमन� े बहत कछ सीखा, और सीखने क� लगन हई । ुु ु

नवा के कलाके�� म� जो कलाएँ �सखाई जाती है, वह�ं से मेरे पराने शौक िज़ंदा हये। सबको �गटार ु ु

बजात ेदेख मझ ेअपनी �सतार क� याद आ गई, जो कह�ं न कह�ं भल चक� थी ।ु ू ु

 अब मझ ेएक अलग खशी महसस होती है, �यं�क जब �श�ण करती थी oks मेरे �लए ज़�र� ु ु ू ू

था और पसैा कमाने का साधन था, उसम� मेरा �वाथ � था। ले�कन जो काम �सफ�  और� के �लये �कया 

जाए �बना �वाथ � के, उसम� असीम शां�त का अनभव होता है ।ु

 जो काम आपके �लये करना भी ज�र� नह�ं, अपना कोई �वाथ � भी नह�ं, वो काम करत ेहए ु

अगर मज़े करो तो ये एक बहत ह� सखद एहसास है, बहत vPNk yxrk है �क कछ तो हम भी और� ु ुु ु

के �लए कर रहे है, वरना अपने �लए तो सब करत ेहै । नवा म� जाने के बाद बहत लोग� से जान-ु

पहचान बढ�, एक दसरे को जाना जो खद को �दनचया� म� �य�त रहने से नह�ं होती । ू ु

 य ेसब, जो नवा सद�य दो�त है, उनके �ो�साहन क� वजह स ेहआ। वरना हम औरत� अपन ेु

प�रवार के �लए जीन ेके च�कर म� खद को �ब�कल भल जाती ह,�  नवा हम� जीना �सखाती है।ु ूु

 खेल-खेल म� हमारा बचपन याद �दलाती है, कहत ेह� हम� अपने अदंर के ब�चे को कभी नह�ं 

मरने देना चा�हये। उससे िज़ंदा�दल� बनी रहती है । वरना हम अपने �लए कछ भी करने क� बार� ु

आती है तो, कल के भरोसे छोड़ देत ेहै ।

 eSa तो कहना चाहंगी �क एक बार नवा से जड़ कर दे�खये, आपको पता चलेगा �क आप ुू

�कतने ��तभाशाल� ह�। समाज के �लए थोड़ा कछ करत ेहये हम खद बहत कछ सीख जात ेह� । ुु ुु ु
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नवा म� मेरा अनभवु

Jherh lqfurk ‘kekZ



HOBBY CLASSES IN KARWAR

WESTERN DANCE

CASIO

PENCIL SKETCHING

GUITAR

BHARATANATYAM

SWIMMING CLASSES

KARATE

DRAWING

SKETCHING

GUITAR

WESTERN DANCE

THREAD MAKING

EMBROIDERY
For Tuition Classes
Contact : 5039 (NWWA Kendra)
                 6391 (Kala Kendra)

NWWA KENDRA
STITCHING

FLOWER MAKING

CUSHION MAKING

SOFT TOY DESIGNING

MEHENDI

TAILORING DIPLOMA

BAKING CLASSESY

YOGA CLASSES

KALAKENDRA

STORY TELLING

ZUMBA

AEROBICS

YOGA

HINDUSTANI CLASSICAL MUSIC

FISH WORD SEARCH

KIDS CORNER
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NWWA BENGALURUNWWA BENGALURUNWWA BENGALURU
 No story is complete without a bit of Drama, Suspense, Laughter and Thrills!! And 
so is “Naval Life”. Navy bestows us with all aspects of the perfect story to make our lives 
complete. The naval life is full of adventure and fun.

To begin with, the naval life is an amalgamation of our country's rich and diverse 
culture. One gets to know and make friends with the husband's Ship types, the Ex Ship types, 
the Academy types, the Course mate types, and such friends are always there for sharing each 
other's happiness or sorrow.

Festivals and occasions are celebrated at unit level or at times at station level wherein 
the families come together and enjoy the evening.  At times after a busy and weary week, life 
in Navy offers one ample opportunity to socialize and unwind by organizing evening 
functions like ghazal nights, DJ nights at the clubs. Monthly ladies meets are held in the 
stations, where the wives come together to chat and interact. These events like Coffee 
Mornings, Milans are associated with games, cultural fiesta, followed by snacks or lunch. 
Such informal gatherings help to de-stress one from the monotony of  household chores or 
from work pressure for the working ladies.

Naval life hits the rough tide when you are newly posted to a place and you are unsure 
about getting the naval accommodation, also how many months waiting period is there. The 
family has to stay in the naval mess or rent out a house till a house is not allotted, luggage's all 
packed and stacked in a friend's garage or a dump yard. At times the family has to stay in a 
friend's house if the waiting period is too long. Another moment of patience testing comes 
when the men are sailing and the ladies are taking care of the household chores and other 
tasks on their own. We learn to be strong and adjusting in these moments and at times these 
periods turn out to be more memorable than others. 

Life in Navy has given us opportunities galore like taking part in recreational activities 
such as browsing in the library, swimming, playing sports like badminton, tennis, basketball, 
doing yoga, learning music, dance  etc. We can take part in any of these activities at a nominal 
price. Naval life gives us canteen facilities wherein we get reasonably priced products of all 
categories, right from grocery items to beauty products. The biggest blessing is having our 
own school, the Navy Children School where our children are not only welcomed with open 
arms but also receive quality education. 

Last but not the least, naval life has the NWWA - Naval Wives Welfare Association. It 
is a support system for all the naval wives. The naval wives get to voice their problems in 
NWWA. It organises sports events, cultural events, picnics, activities like visits to special 
schools or handloom factories to name a few. Most important aspect about NWWA is that 
both the officers and sailors wives come together in organizing and participating in the 
events.

Till now I am enjoying the naval life and I would happily like to sail along with it in 
whichever direction it will take me. Navy is a way of life for us, for our husbands and for our 
children which we totally love.
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LIFE IN NAVY : SMOOTH SAILING IN CHOPPY WATERS

Mrs. Sudeshna Kamat



No blue or white I get to wear
But the commitment and devotion
Towards our motherland
We'll always share.

Our bond can be explained by the third law of motion
For your every sailing action
A constant support and everlasting affection
Will be my equal and positive reaction.

You'll always see me happy
You'll always find me strong
Even if sailings seem to last very long
Because we are the waves that reinforce each other
Constructive interference will be the result 
Whenever we meet each other.

Sailing together between Karanja and Cheetah gate
To catching local for Vikhroli – CST
Covered and covering miles and miles together
But this required energy is always conserved
To invigorate and hearten each other.

Transfers, new appointments, relocations
With so many variables present,
The solicitude, the benevolence,
The absolute love will be our universal constant.

You'll always get to see the glow of happiness on my face,a true reection
Of how we always stay in one medium with so much affection
When you go to do the duty and proceed to sea
I pray for the reunion of all,not just you and me.

May you and your shipmates
Always stay blessed is what I pray
Faith is eternal not fickle
May you all have the courage as strong as the nucleus of nickel
With the highest binding energy
May you all work in synergy.

ANCHORED IN LOVE

Mrs. Apoorva Rai
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WELFARE MEMBERS

NWWA 
Committee Members, 

Bengaluru

NWWA BENGALURU

WORKSHOP ON 
FASHION 

DESIGNING

CELEBRATING
NWWA DIWAS
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